
Cluj – Medias – Alma Vii – Sighisoara – Cluj 

 

Beyond bloodthirsty vampires, myths and legends, Transylvania is one of Europe’s hidden gems. We invite you on 

an amazing adventure in the homeland of fortified churches, castles, brown bears, wolves, friendly people and 

mouthwatering dishes. 

 

We will depart from Cluj in the morning and drive to the South, on the Tarnava Valley. Our first 

stop is going to be in the small city of Medias. Built by the German colonists who came to 

Transylvania in the 12th century, it is dominated by a small castle built exactly in the middle of 

the city. We will get the chance to visit it, alongside the Lutheran church, holding some of 

Transylvania’s most impressive treasures: century-old Turkish religious rugs, mural paintings 

and a rare bronze baptistery.  

Departing from Medias, we will travel to one of Transylvania’s best kept secrets: Alma Vii. The 

small village seems to be taken out of a children’s story book: small houses painted in lively 

colors, with horses and cows grazing on flowers filled meadows and a picturesque fortified 

church, which once used to serve as a refugee for the locals and which was restored by HRH 

Prince Charles’ Foundation two years ago…  

At noon, we will be guests of a local family, who have prepared a fantastic brunch with only 

home-grown, local products. Both the food and the ambiance are one-of-a-kind… 

 



 

In the afternoon, we will reach Sighişoara, a medieval city founded by German colonists in the 

13th century and placed strategically on the top of a hill to protect it from the invading enemy 

troops. Most of the fortification was kept intact and armed towers still guard the city. The Clock 

Tower, the former Benedictine monastery, the Lutheran Church from the upper part of the city, 

the narrow streets, but also the supposed birthplace of Count Dracula, give the town its 

enchanting medieval atmosphere. We will visit the museum inside of the Clock Tower, which 

hosts a medieval clock mechanism that is based on small wooden statues, representing Roman 

gods, who move every night. 

In the evening, we will return to Cluj 


